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1he Basis of Wealth.

About zoo years ago John
Jacob Astor laid the foundation
of the fortune which to-day ex-
ceeds that of any other in the
United Stat s. l-ie realized that
the little city on Manhattan Island
would one day be a great place,
and all the surplus money he be-
came possessed of was put into
real property. This policy the
Astor family has pursued down
to the present time, and it is esti-
mated that the income of the
family every day in the year from
its real estate investments is
$i,ooo. The Astors, while pur-
chasing inside property whenever
it is desirable, do not by any
means confine themselves to that
class of investment. Only a year
ago a purchase of property, a
long distance from the city prop-
er, was made for something like
$2,ooo,ooo. Some improvements
have since been undertaken, and
it is estimated that to-day it is
worth $3,ooo,ooo.

Did the original John Jacob
Astor live to-day, and visit Hel-
ena, he would undoubtedly take
the opportunity now offered to
make investments in real estate
in the Capitl1 City. Bargains in
real property can be had just now
which in a month, when the build-
ing boom fairly, starts, will be
out of the question. We have
now on our books a'larger list ol
property for sale thin any other
firm of real estate dealers in IHel-
ena, and there are in the list a
great number of bargaips-prop-
erties, which, if putehased now,
will as surely increase in value a,
the city is to grow, and to the Hel.
ena Astor there are investments
which will pay a handsome in-
terest.

Hundreds of men in Helen,
are to-day paying rent who, by a
l:ttie exertion and foretho!ght
could own a house of their own,
pleasantly and conveniently lo-
cated. It is not too late, how-
ever, to make a start in this di.
tion, and just now we are pre-
pared to offer a number of de.
cided bargains In this line. To
the man of moderate means we
say come and see us, and if yot
have any snap or vim in your
make-up, inside of sixty days you
will he paying for a house of your
own, instead of adding to the in-
come of the Astors. Men of
larger means, who desire a fin-
i hed house, and do not care tc
have the bother of building, will
iind on our lists some very de-
sirable, and elegant residences,
modernly built, ready for occu-
pancy, and which will be sold on
easy terms.

Tlhere comes a time in the
career of almost every person,
when, owing to some untorseen
circumstance, sickness or death,
the chance to make a good in-
vestment, or the desire to im-
prove his or her home, it is nec-
essary to become a borrower.
Under such circumstances it is
not necessary for the man or
woman who owns real estate to
pay exorbitant rates of interest.
We are the HIelena agents of the
Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage Trust
Co., which has a capital of a mil-
lion and a half dollars, and are
always ready to accommodate
those who need financial assist-
ance. We have loaned money
on Helena real estate all during
the winter, and will continue to
do it, at the lowest rate of inter
est. Borrowers are given every
advantage consistent with sound
buhiness principles.

Conven :etly located on the
ground floor of the Bailey block,
with commodious offlices, a cor-
dial invitation is extended to vis-
itors to call and look over our
lists. All the information in our
posession in regard to the city
and s:ate is at the disposal of
those unacquainted with Ilelena
and her l.eourc s. A like cor-
dial invitation is extended to those
reidcnts of the c.tyv who desire
to invest for s!'eculation, to build
homes, or obtain loans on real
estate.

St!eee & Clements,

HEAiHEN AND HERETIC,
The Presbyterian Assembly Dis-

cusses Foreign Missions and
Rev. Dr. Brlggs.

Nearly Three Thousand Were
Added to the Fold in

Foreign Lands.

Conservative Action on Dr. Brigg•' Case-
Total Value of Church Properry-

Loan Tund Urged.

DETROIT, May 27.-After devotional exer-
cises at the Presbyterian general assembly,
Dr. Johnson reported favorably on a re.
ligious exhibit at the World's fair. Dr.
Nicole read the report from the committee
on increase of ministry, with particular
reference to the reception of ministers from
other denominations. The stand committee
on foreign missions reported, noting
the resignation of John C. Lowrio, D.D.,
senior secretary, and the appointment of
David Gregg, D.D., to be a member of the
board; also of a field secretary,leov.Thomas
Marshall. The secretary's report for the
year ending April 30 shows expenditures of
$973,000, which, with the shortage from last
year, leaves a deficit of $90,000. An unusu-
ally large number of candidates applied for
foreign work last year, and seventy-three
were found qualified and sent out. The
aggregate addition to mission churohes is
2,875. An increase of pupils in schools is
shown, as is also growth in favor of .mdi-
cal missions. Work has been hindered
greatly by the war between Guatemala and
San Salvador, and by the present strife in
Chili, but encouraging reports are received
from elsewhere.

At the afternoon session the standing
committee on church erection reported.
Part of the year called for caution, owing
to the exhaustion of the special fund pro-
vided by L. 14. Stuart and of the small
working balance heretofore carried from
year to year. The steady advance of the
church requires advance in church erection.
The amount of aid asked the last five years
has been 31 per cent. more than for the five
years before that. More than half of our
6,894 churches give nothing to this board.
Our income for the year has been $126,642.
The aggregate value of church and manse
property secured by aided churches
in the ynr was almost $400,000.
A careful estimate of the total
value of churches and manses owned by
churches of the assembly in the United
States is $15,000,000. About two-thirds of
this belongs to churches in the synods of
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Baltimore. The board want $150,000 this
year and the formation of a large loan fund
is recommended.

Dr. Bartlett yielded the floor to Dr. Pat-
ton,who asked to read so much of the re-
port on theological seminaries as bears on the
case of Dr. Biggs, in order that it may be
printed and distributed to the assembly
when it comes up for action to-morrow.
The committee reply to so much of tire re-
port of the Union 'I heological seminary as
bearson Dr. Briggs' appointment or trans-
fer to the chair of biblical theology reads:
"Our duty is a delicate one, es-
pecially as the presbytery of New
York is trying him on the
charge of heresy, as we must
not prejudge a case which at some time
must come before us on appeal. The ques-
tion before us is not that of his doctrinal
soundness, but that of approval of his elec-
tion by the assembly. We admit that in
one view the trustees may have ground for
their denial of the right of the assembly to
veto the transfer of a professor from one
chair to another. 'lhe trustees of the semi-
nary consider that original appointment
gives status, and that the assembly has no
right to forbid; but a transfer simply
assigns duty, and with that the assembly
has no right to interfere. Now, while we
think the assembly has control of both,
yet. in view of the cordial relations always
existing between it and the trustees of the
seminary, it would be proper to appoint a
coummittee of conference with them to report.
to the next assembly." In accordance with
these views the committee recommend that
the assembly approve of the appointment
of Dr, Bripcs to the Robinson chair of Bib-
lical theology of Union Theologicas semi-
nary, and that a committee of conference
with the trustees of that institution be ap-
pointed by the assembly to report to the
next assembly.

There is a great dealof talk to-night over
Patton's report on Briggs. Briggs has
quite a few friends who speak for him, but
it is thought the report will have a two-
thirds majority. The general opinion ex-
pressed by groups in the convention seemed
to be that the right of veto must be exer-
cised now or not at all.

For a Lutheran College.

LEBASON, Pa., May 27.-An offer was made
to the Lutheran synod today through the
board of education, of $150,000 to found a
Lutheran seminary in Omaha, Neb., pro-
vided the church raisod $150,000 in one year
from July next, and resolutions instructing
the board to accept the proposition and
take the necessary steps to meet the condi -
tions, were unanimonusiy adopted, amid
great enthusiasm. Subscriptions in cash
were then offered so fzlely that regular
business was suspended. More than L20,-
000 was subscribed. Augustus Kountz, of
Now YInk, who made the generous offer,
gave $10,000 additional, "in memory of his
sainted parents."

Reforined Presbyterlans.
P'irrTTSinI, May 27.--'Theo sixty-second

synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church
of North America begaun this morning, with
l20 delegates present. The entire session
was devoted to pr!yor. 'I'his synod is a
branch of the tRefornled Presbyterian
church known as the Old) Srclaol, i•nid the
arnau questions will come before it that

caused ai split im 1N:l--the , ighlt ol sitfrate.
After the He•aiun ollne o t he ninle tinUlitcors
suspenided for exercising the ?ight of nufi-
rnae hitll "If the syno.!t SniMu ins lltIOo 5ui-
penisli land puts tilt out of the clurch, iat
leant twenty ltVe ministers will follow us."

Ite 'iormnid Epiepotllltas.

Cil.rviil..N,. ()., May 27.--'T'l thirteenth
general council of the iefo,rmed Elpiscopnl
Cthulch c f Aimerica began hero to-day, with
lilhgiles prnCsent, from tnill parts of the
I:nited Salttetl anid Caunldal. Ilishop 'elloww,
of ('llhitgo. prealdedl. To-day was devoted
to routine bu-ltieos.

Tl'llhy Aided the Ilnsurgents.
l.(is ANiE.l.ts. May 27. -- The United

S•ttes grand jury returnetl inditlnoents
agaiust Iturt, snpei cargo, and Captain
O'Farroll. of the schooner Robert and Min-
Ihe. l:urt gave $10.000 hail and was re-

leased, but thle captain lha nut yet given
hondsl. ive sailors on the schooulor and
two C'hillan disertors will be detained as
witnessest. Other indictlnoluts were issued,
but tihe nsues are kept secret ais the parties
are not 'et asreated.

TIE EPSOM DERBY.

Run In a )renching Drain-Won by Com-
men in 2,50 4-5,

LoNON, May 27.-The great event of the
English turf was run to-day at Epsom. It
was the second day of the Epsom meeting,
and the race for the derby stakes was the
event of the day. As usual the course was
crowded with all classes and condition of
people, and the road from London to Ep-
son Downs was filled with vehicles of every
description. There was the usual condi-
tions, and the distance was about a mile
and a half. The victor was Sir John Stone's
colt Common. M. E. Blanco's colt Gouver-
neur second, and Sir James Duke's colt
Martenburg third. There were eleven
starters.

Just before the race a heavy shower set in
and the race was run in a drenching rain.
After the horses we e at the post the frst
attempt to get away resulted in a false
start. At the next attempt they gRot away
splendidly. Deomrnster. went to the front
and set the pace for a quarter mile. Then
Dorcas took the lead, but was soon over-
hauled and passed by Gouverneur, who led
at the mile post. Dorcas, who had now
been joined by Common, closed up, but
coming down Tattenham hill Common
forged ahead as they entered the straight.
When the distance post was reached he
drew clear of the others and won in a can-
ter, Cuttlestone fourth. Simonian, though
ridden hard, was last horse throughout the
race. Common won by two lengths, Mar-
tenburg a bad third. Time, 2:56 4-5.

Oravesendt Races.
GReAVEBEND, L. i., May 27.-Mile-Re0ckon

won, John Cavanagh second, India Rubber
third. Time, 1:43• 4.

Mile and one-quarter-Tristan won,
Prince Royal second, The Forum third.
Timo, 2:193•.

Five and one-half furlongs-Guilty won,
Count second, Detroit third. Time, 1:094.

Eight and one-half furlongs-Sir John
won, Lepanto second, Admiral third.
Lime, 1:40.

Five furlongs-King Mack won, Lester
second, Circular third. Time. 1:10.

Mile-Longetrevt won, Sttrideaway sec-
ond, Drizzle third. Time, 1:43j.

Chicago Races.
CnHrAoo, May 27.-Maiden two-year-olds,

half a mile-Dan Kurtz won, Bessie Bisland
second, Arthur Davis third. Time, :52.

All ages, six furlongs-Geraldine won,
Outlook second, Helter Skelter third. Time,
1:183 .

-landicap, mile and one-sixteenth-Laura
Davidson won, Brookwood second, Blue
Veil third. Time, 1:52/4.

Three-quarters of a mile - Enterprise
won, Rosa second, Ban Adonis third. Time,
1:174.

Three-quarters of a mile-Fred Taral
won, Ivanhoe second, Tom Karl third.
Time, 1:18%.

Latonia Races.
LATONIA, May 27.--Eight and one-half

furlon•g:-Eugenia won, Happiness second,
Rimini third. Time, 1:50,<.

Mile and twenty yards-Marplot won,
Gen. Caldwell second, Liederkranz third.
Time, 1:4534.

Nine furlongs-Eli won, Whitney second,
Robespierre third, Time, 1:553•.

Mile. Dribble stakes-High Tariffwon,
Woodvale second, Hueneme third. Time,
1:44.

Four furlongs-London won, Doncaster
second, F. L. Munson third. Time, :484.

Trotting at Pittsburg.
PrTTSeuno, May 27.-2:20 race, $500-C.

R. S. won three straight heats. Best time,
2:10'. J. K. was a close finish in each
heat.

2:22 trot-Dandy won three straight heats.
Best time, 2:25}1. Annie Wilkes was a close
finish in each heat.

BASE BALL GAMES.

The Home Club Mentioned First in the
Record Here Printed.

LEAGUE OLUBS.
Cincinnati 16, Philadelphia 6.
Cleveland 4, Brooklyn 2.
Pittsburg 1. Boston 6.
Chicago 1, New York 2.

ABSOCIATION CIUBS.
St. Louis 10, Washington 0.
Columbus 3, Baltimore 7.
Louisville 5, AthleticS.
Cincinnati 12, Boston 7.

A Dwarf on a Long Tramp.

CrICAoo, May 27.-The dwarf, Frank
Dram, who started from New York April
28, to walk to San Francisco in three
miloths, with only $o for expenses. arrived
in Chicago to-night in fair trim. He is to
get $1,000 from the New York World and
Police Gazette if he succeeds. The little
man expected to rest here until three a. m.,
and then resume his long tramp westward.

Turner Knocked Out.
SA, FRANCISCO, May 27.-Alex Greggains,

white, knocked out Charley Turner, co-
ored, in four rounds to-night at the Occi-
dental club. The fight was for a purse of
$1,000.

NOT IN THAT LINE.

The Goveornmlent I)nes Not license the
S•le of liquors.

CuxcAno, May 27.-Following the decision
of the supreme court in the "original pack-
ag

;
e" case an interesting circular comes to

the collector of this customs direct from
Commissioner of Internal liovenuo Mason.
Tlte commissioner states that he has re-
ceived many letters stating that in ma:ny
parts of the country retail liquor dealers
claim to hold a government licenle to sell
liquor and defy the local or state pIlhibi-
tory laws. The commissioner says th, tbe-
lief is evidently current that the lnitied
Stales licenses liquor selling, and adds:
"Once for all this ottice wishes it unltder-
stood that the government does not helunse
liquor sellitie of whatever description and
only puts a yearly tax on liquor sollers land
does not seek to interfere in prohibitory
districts."

Frolm[ Ituelt Io New .Jerl.ey.

NI.w YoaK, May 27.-A. S. Solomon, get.
eral agent for the BIaron Hirsch fund, ma d

the trustees of the fluid had decided on
Iurchisinu a largo tIract of lbnd at llarer-
aonl N. J., wherl'eon It is cOlltemllplated tIo
build fioni 21)0 to :i0) cottages fur thle nus
of recently arrived Jrewish itm:granits. IEa;lih
homelc will have It smluall parcel of land at -
tached to allow the tnisilng of vegetables.
etc., for the actual consuluption of the orcupants.

lour C'htrred Ilodile.

TO'eresA, Kan., May 27.-A small framecottage was burned this morning, li the
ruins were found the charred remains of
Mrs. Autegrolt, aged l25, and her three chll-
dren. c'I enlUistanlces point to in deliierate
aid ouarefully planned mIurder and suicide.
'Ihe father, who is a teamster, left hlomel
early in the morning to look for work. lThi
family iha bhtee very despondent beeratse

he was unable to obtain work.

Trial of Plenty Rorses.

SIoux FAl.s, S. 1).. May 27.-Pl'etyHlores' trial continues to attract lare
crowds. The defense is still working to
establish the war theory.

CATHOLICS IN AMERICA,
Efrorts Being Made to Secure Priests

and Bishops of Different Na-
tionalities.

Not a Single Canadian Bishop to
More Than a Million

Countrymen.

Four flundred Thousand European Catho-
lies Yearly Coming to This Country

-To Keep Them Faithful.

BErLIN, May 27.-It is learned hero that
Herr Cahensly is principal mover in the ef-
forts of European Catholic emigration so-
cleties to induce the pope to follow distinct
national lines in fostering church work
among Catholic emigrants in America.
This subject was referred to in recent dis-
patches. Cahensly's championship of4he
interest of Germans in America has borne
fruit in frequent instructions to Herr ton
Schloezor, German representative at the
Vatican, to use his influence whenever he
could. The Anustro-Hungarian ambassador,
it is undeastood, has similar instructions
and Cahenaly, when he went to Rome to
present the memorial of the Lucerne con-
ference, was armed with letters of
approval from many prominent European
and Canadian Catholics. Speaking of the
nomination of Kanzow as archbishop in
America, Ambassador von Schloezer said to
Cahensly: "This is an important act that
will interest all Prussia." He added that
he would warmly congratulate and thank
the cardinal secretary of state for this
choice, so favorable to German interests.
M. Mercier, of Quebec, warmly recom-
mended the plan to the pope, saying that
when he assisted at the Baltimore centen-
nary he felt acute regret on finding that
there were no Canadians among American
bishops, notwithstanding there are more
than a million Canadians in the United
States. It is significant that this
whole business has been conducted so far
without the knowledge or advice of the
American hierarchy. The campaign has
been directed solely by the committee in
Germany, which, by its activity, has se-
cured the support and approbation of other
European countries. There will be great
curiosity to know the view American bish-
ops take of the matter.

The plan proposed in the memorial
seems to be peculiarly adapted for the
preservation in America of the languages
and race distinctions of emigrants. It has
been impossible to secure a list of signa-
tures to this memorial, but the body of the
document itself has been obtained. It
speaks of the Lucerne congress as a meet-
ing to consider the best means of procuring
the spiritual and temporal welfare of
their Catholic fellow countrymen, who are
emigrating to the America at the rate of
upwards of 400,(000 a year. 'TheUh•vmuer-
ous emigrants, says the memorlai, souhl
constitute a grant power and a mighty
factor in the developmont of Catholicity in
different parts of America. It then goes on
to detail the plans necessary to carry out
the views. First of all it would be neces-
sary to form into separate parishes or mis-
sions different groups of emigrants of dif-
ferent nationalities, whore numbers and
resources ao allow, and parishes should be
confined to priests of the same nationality.
'"In this way," says the memorial, "cher-
ished recollections of fatherland would be
constantly brought back to the immigrants."

V/here the limited number of different
nationalities will not permit of separate
parishes, the priests directing such groups
should be conversant with their different
lanua~ges, and should be obliged to give
instructions to all different groups in their
own language. Where there are no
christian public schools. parochial schools
ere to be established. The list of studies
for these schools should alwa, .comprise
the national languages of the different
races of emigrants, as well ras the
language and history of their adopted
country. Catholic associations of different
kinds should be formed to preserve Catho-
lics frorf the wicked societies of Free
Masonry, etc. As often as feasible Catho-
lies of every nationality should have one
bishop of their own race. In all Catholic
countries from which emigration is taking
place the holy see should favor and shelter
seinnaries and schools instituted for the
r'uncation of missionaries for emigrants.
A number of Italian missionaries haveal-
re •lyv gone to America, and others of other
nations ire waiting for the pope to guQran-
to, them "untrammeled exercise of minis-
try by decree of his infallible wisdom."
I hus, provided the holy see will lend its in-
dispernsable co-operatioln, marvelous re-
suits will be obtained, 'iPoor emigrants
will lind again in America their own par-
irhee, their own schools, their own socie-
ties, their own language, and they will
rrove the means of extending the extent of
Jesus Christ's kingdom on earth.

MADAME D)E RBAUMiONT.

lRecent Death of a Rei.arkable Womuan in
France.

PARns, May 27.-Thu Paris correspondent
of the New York Tribune sends the follow
ing cable: The death of the countess of

leaumuont, sister of Marshal MacMahon
and ia good many years his junior, stirred
the male side of the fashionable world.

Few ladies went to her funeral, but it
was attended by the old tuarshal, her
brother-in-law. his two sons, Patrick and
Iulgene, and th el h•sids of the royalist par-
v. nattuely: 'l'Th l)ue do Doudovillo. Count

do liausonvillo, the Matrqnis de IIauvoir
u0d (ien. IRo3•Lebciet.

Mladatme I)e leniunllltlO was in one respect
like those grand idltes of Arson' lious-

eiave's novels. She wasl in love with her-
self, with nature in its beautiful fornms, anid
ltd ait passion for mntterial tenjoeynonts,
though a woantin of aI goodt doeal ot ittolleet.

llt iblroke loose l fon social restraint
toward the ond of the oempiro. wh~n her
lutnsband, (leneal uto lieancniont, hiad to
ght it tioo duelll tii the ,atri werk on her

seo'lunt. O(ne of hlr lovoer was Priince
rtottoriich. In tl:o taoutamout-31ettornieh

duel the prince wra tseverely vwontidodt.
Mladanme Do lte anlllnot tank into tlt

:iuled lithoeunia itter the three duts. 11 ar
htsband said ho woullt light ni ti,ire, ntid
took steps to seiouro a judicial soti rdt iii.
which was oventuailly :rlltted himi, niid ex-
,lusive guardianshlip of throle children. The
ropudtiiated wife went in for sculptllipn,
ntiio and polities. lier restless vanity
itevente,l her lt miiinig groirtniess ill allny
tins. ihe was iin too =treat a
fever to shine to he a steady
worker, niud she hatd ino) ooin)cienIo. ill Ir
tinte )l Ileauosueint was small and b eatutifiul-
ly fiormed: sthe was fair iliad hliad tie nmost
Iecont uatied autiltllioi prliile of It rlintod

iud miniature Liintd ov.ir oon on atll filinln
load. It showed it will ior steel, indoefatic-
iile energy and s~ne of the instincts of at
bird of prey. Slhe loved lmoll ny d was utn-
erutliulous is to the tiOlntts when Ie wanteid

it. MOUney lowod to lhur, and she thought
she wIas aiboutt to leooiiim It political person-
agti when shtie lmet (ainltietta.

lihe aimed alt hlling the Delilah of that
statesmltn. 1 blieave that she soioetimtu:
thoulltlt of Rotting himu to pasn a divoroe
law, and inducing him to marry her, and

when she saw that he did not care enough
for her for that, of merely twisting him
round her fingers to deliver him over to the
royallets. Through common friends of her-
self and her sister, she was able to tell Cam-
betta everything that went forward at the
Elysee. The information was valuable.

Madame deo Beaumont was a kind of a
wandering Jewess. She had a beautiful
house of her own, but lived chiefly in the
Grand hotel. The home was used for din-
ner parties, and sometimes for drawing-
room concerts. She spoke English, French,
German and Italian as though only
brought up to speak each of the languases,
had a charming voice and neat and pointed
diction,

HUMANITY SHiAMlED.

By the Infamous Treatment of Women
Niberlan Conviets.

INooxi, May 27.-The czarowitz, who is
now fully recovered from the blow of the
Japanese assassin, is to go through the
course imapped out when he started from
Russia. 'The Ussuri railway, the eastern-
most section of the proposed trans-Siberian
line, has already been completed for
nearly 300 miles from Vlndivostock,
and the czarowitz will ride over
it for that distance in a train
specially equipped for his use, and will
formally inaugurate the line. The railway
so far is chiefly the product of convict la-
bor, and largely that of womrnn convicts,
who are pushed on to work byljrutal sever-
ity on the part of the guards.

A letter from Tokio, Japan, giving the
story of a prisoner recently escaped
from Siberia, says that the women
employed to dig and remove the
earth on this line are almost per-
ishing by scores. 'They are selected
for the work without any regard to
previous manual experience, political pris-
oners, some of them women of refinement
and delicate training, being driven by
violence to the use of the pick and shovel.
If they show weakness they are mercilessly
whipped. Women arriving in eastern Si-
beria in the convict gangs from Enseia are
entirely at the mercy of the guards, and
those who refuse to submit to anything re-
quired of them are detailed to work on
the railway. This generally means death
in a short time. It is likely that the-se
matters will be carefully covered during
the journey of the czarowitz, although to
make a pretense of official liberality a few
specially favored convicts will be permitted
to present addresses and petitions for par-
don. The czarowuitz will also go through
the form of examining the official aide of
Siberian convict existence, which for sov-
eral months past has been undergoing pol-
ish for his inspection. One reason for this
is that he may be able to make a favorable
report to his mother, who is said to be very
much touched by the frequent stories of
biberian cruelty and sufferine.

Takes Tupper to Task.

LONDON, May 27-Prof. Goldwin Smith
has a brief letter in the Times to-day on
Tupper's article in the Contemporary se-
view, specially dealing with the charge
that the conservatives at the last election
had to face a formidable conspiracy to sub-
vert British institutions in Canada and to
annex the dominion to the United States.
Smith shows that Sir John MacDonald at
Ottawa had not dared to say one syllable
on the subject. "The charge," he says, "is
a figment constructed out of material sup-
plied by reptile agencies for election pur-
poses and it is now discarded. The Cana-
dian liberals were fighting not only against
protection but against government by cor-
ruption."

No Sign of Plenro-Pnenumonla.

LIVERPOOL, May 27.-Further particulars
in regard to the reported seizure yesterday
of a cargo of cattle on board of the steam-
ship Lake iHuron, from Montreal, on the
ground that pleuro-pneumonia existed
among the animals show that only one
head was suspected of being a sufferer from
the disease. The cattle inspector here
ordered the animal killed and its lungs sent
to London for analysis. The government
analysist to-day telegraphed that there was
not the slightest trace of pleuro-pneumonia
in the lunas submitted to him, and conse-
quently the cargo was landed.

Scared the Prelate.

LoNDON. May 27.-The bishop of London,
Frederick Temple, received a mysterious
letter last week, warning him an attempt
would be made to assassinate him at the
ordinance service at St. Paul's cathedral on
Sunday last. The bishop placed the letter
in the hands of the police, who took steps
to protect the prelate, but could not find
the writer of the letter.

The Bismarck's Fast Trip.

SFoUTrAMPTON, May 27.-The Hamburg-
American steamer Bismarck passed Scilly
at tr:0 p. m., six days, fourteen hours and
thirty minutes from New York. It is the
best time on record.

Foreign Ftlhalles.

The English commons rejected the pro.
posal to legalize the election of women as
members of the county councils.

Win. Etill, Win. Gilmnour and Charles
Stockwood we:e drowned in Rideau lake
near Toronto, by the upsetting of a canoe.

The Argentine senate extended for an in-
dotinite period the delay of twenty days
accorded to the banks in payment of de-
posits.

lianlan and O'Conner have signed arti-
cles for a race with McKay and Gandaur
for the double scull championship of the
world. 'The contest is for 1,000tk a side and
is to be held about the middle of July.

SURPLUS ITREASURERS.

Phtladelphil Hlas Mtore Oflicers Than Cash
for Thenl to Keep.

PnI,\I).uEl).l'A, May 27.--oth branches of
the city council to-day accepted the resigna.
tion of ('ity Treasurer B1ardsley. The six
democrats in the select branch entered a
formal protest against allowini a li tan
charged with such a serious crime to re-
sign. Richard Gt. )ellers, business mana-
ger of the Record, was (lecte:d to till the
nunoxpired term sof Itardslev. The demo-
crats refused to take any part ill this elec-
tion. While the meeting was in progrees
the ,ieollit'rats endorsed Itedwood W\right,
tit. l'attisoInt's aip)ointeo. ltiardsoy's
rsigtnation will tIk e effect uo Sater-
lday noxt and then t'lhi lade1lflliit will have
two city treastulrrs, otMl n latlted lby tl)e city
ootun:', and county elliiisiu ners, and cue

by thli governor. 'The luo estlon of who is
treasturer vill probably ble broulh, t blefore
the coulrts lit tit1tc. luvestigatl lt Ioi-diay
developed the fact that I trdslov hadt had
inlisitirabiol dnitlOit with other ibrkl-raiig
tir•us Ibesides (hlendennin A& to., inud tlhe

titllle'ei Ih that ie speculitled through
ithis ilrLus. The rlt iort that liard~lely had
livtiothllied ,sleuriteil oif the sinking
fund is denied by Mayor Stuail. Distriet
Attorney (hraloii to-daliy took out noilthier
warranlt for lt•rdslev's errnst, chafrging him
with perjury, in violating hli-o olth of ollooc
ii using pubti liunlitly for his own gaitin.

i'romtsed Aintlul Never I'nid.

New Ytoiul, May 27.--Au action was ie-
glun in the ilsupretl court to-daliy in which
henry Allo. nIephew of (Coniuinodore Van-
dorlilt, soeeks a half million slice of the os-
tate tilt. ly the latter. Allen states that by
is uncle's swull $1,uhlI,thkt was g iven to the

cool nodore's young widow aud ten ehildren,
by lhis lirst wife, w\hiich hle Itt, but the rest
iof the estate Of $lt1 .thO0000 went to Willilint
Ii. Vanderbil. Tilte molther of lthe plihutit
clairums the contest viwas dropped ty tsulu-
prolmise. The suit is to ricover the
promised amount which wei never paid.

PROSPECiS AND POOLS,
Operations of an Alleged Silver Com-

bination Are Probably Much

Exaggerated.

The White Motal Has Maintained
Its Position With Remark-

able Steadiness.,

European Governmean•s endy to Unload

Should the Market G(o Up-Heavy
Foreign Buying.

New Yoax, May 27.-Ilbadstreet's says
that according to the surface indications
silver bullion and silver certificates are and
have been for several months one of the
least active features of the international
markets. The offerings of bullion to the
United States treasury under the law of
1890 have been reasonably large, and the
government has shown a disposition to re-
strict its purchases rather than to accept
tenders at slightly advanced prices. This,
however, has not prevented the treasury
from obtaining its monthly quota of 4,515),-
(000 ounces. as provided for by the law,
without any great difflliculty. Abroad the
bullion market seems to labor under the
usual dullness incident to the season when
the decreased demands from the east natur-
ally tend to flatten the silver market.
This is increaced by tha general financial
pressure on the European markets, which,
of course, tends to discourage operations
in silver, and has a turther depressing in-
fl•nence on oriental exchanges. Yet, in
spite of these circumstances, silver Las
maintained its position with remarkable
steadiness. In fact, prices have not materi-
ally declined in the] last two months.
although in the meantime the general
markets here and abroad have suffere
materially from a financial disorganization
and a disturbance of credits of no small
magnitude. Itussia's demand for gold,
the apparent financial breakdown of Por-
tugal and the unfavorable position of the
Argentine continue to create distrust and
anxiety. But though silver prices have
fallen to a low level, the movement does
not seem to have extended as far as the
general situation would have probably
justified.

Some interesting advice comes from Paris
in regard to the operations of an alleged
silver pool. It would seem that there is
more or less exagerat ion in connection
with the matter. But there is a reason to
believe that a substantial foundation exists
for the statements which attribute to cer-
tain foreign financiers an intention of in-
augnrating a speculative movement in the
Swhite metal, based en the absorption by

our government of the current production
of the United States and the small stock
which exists in the world. It is urged that
the moment for such operations is inoppor
tune, that the Austrian government is
about to introduce a gold standard, and
may at any moinent market a silver stock
of 150,000,100 florins imore or I es) whioh it
iholds, while Italy. France, RIoumania and
other counties stand ready to throw oii the
market large surplus stocks of silver on
which they would be only too glad to
realize.

The facts of the matter so far as they
have developed on this side of the Atlantic
are well known. There has been heavy for-
sign buying of siver bullion in this market
recently. The hbullion purchased amounts
to between 1,000,000 and 2,00t0,000 ounces,
and is still held here for account of its for-
eign owners. It has been in the main
turned into bullion certificates, the deposits
for this purpose accounting for the remark-
able and sudden increase in the amount of
bullion certificates outstanding from below
5,000,000 ounces to abput 5.800,000 ounces.
'this action was dictated by two-fold causes.
Not only did it prevent any speculative ad-
vance of silver prices on the decrease of the
visible supply, but in the form of silver cer-
tificates the metal is avaiiable for loans,and
can be carried at a comparatively esmall
cost. These facts are comparatively well
known in Wall street. In the absence of
any speculative tendency they havo failed
to attract much attention, and the general
impression is that the transactions are of a
purely speculative character, based on the
small stock of mercantile silver existing in
Europe, and the certainty of ai large eastern
demaud within a few months.

WVOULDU 1IE A MlORCtMON.

She Would Love Helr Husband If lHe Hlad
a Dozen Wives.

New YORK, May 27.-Marie Hazealmnn, a
German gill 22 years of aile, one of fifty
Mormon proselytes who arrived here on the
steamship Wvoming, has been debarred
from landing here from the ship on the
ground that she Intends to become a polyg-
amist.

The girl has made a long aflidavit, and on
this declaration the United States authorl-
ties intend smaking a test ease. In her
statement she says that she was born,
brought up and baptiz:,d a Catholic, but
embraced the •lormnuti doctrine. and in-
tended to go to Utah anld live in polygamy.
Her parents. she salid, live.t in Muncehien,
Germany, nud were aware of her it(tentions
and sepproved of her coalt e.

If her future husband, whom she was to
muet mn Utah. should, after marrying her,
take to himself seven or eight more wives,
she would be perfectly satisfied and love
hiam all the sawtmc.

She also said that she was converted to
the Mormon faith at meetings which she
attended in the southern part of G(ermtany.

The Mormnon elders say they will take the
case into the courts. The other tloembers
of the party were allowed to go wont.

AI'STERIL ITZ IOR WA'I'ERL00.

ngatlls (ives Il•s Opinion of thits Next
Pr'esidetitat Election.t

lihrclissoNoi N, .K nt., i Lt27.-At a meeting
ye:torday of repubtcan t editors of the Sev-
enth conigrtteainal dliotriet a letter fromn ex-
Seatlor lilgaultl was read. Among other
thmins tts letter sarid: "liopublicanistu of
the futueo iust te ldjust itself tJ the
thanged eaonditions of American life or it
vill perish. I wish to save it froitm thlis
fate aby roet',lliug the spirit anrd energy and
the azgressive and iptriotic force of the
founalders to theu otuing tcairtliaignl. 1iarri-
ont will be reomtitnlltltId liand I'loveland will
ts his alutagotnist. If we have courage and
ttrddonetic It will be an Austerlitz. If we
dicker with popular errors, compromise
with anprinoipled leaders anld sneer at
hottest differenuo•s of judgment and opillion
at will be t Waterloo."

'The Ptliea (irowinlg.

C(tanlco, May 27.---lt i announuoed by
Iulmbers of the waoys anld nleans cotmmttittee
tf the Warld's fair that an additional
$2,.t),Ht00l) i to be raised in Chicago. A
thorough canvass aill be made among
wealthy citizentt who have not yet con-
tributed. It is rxtpectd to raise this
atttloulttt to $,t1lt.(KX00 later oil, either by
luolt or contribttion friom the national
government. 'Ilhe additional amount is
Iouand neceussary to carry out the growing
plans of the government.

DISUGRACE TO BlDUJ
A Howliag Mob, t Hoeodlangme Ale

Maltreat Welastoe,
Butrr, May 27.-t-Bpelal.]--Gg•W l

Woolaton, general manager of the Ul#
consolidated street railway, had AC o 
call from being lynched by a mob hes ifM
about nine o'clock this evening. Woole
had discharged C. F. Boyle, one '
conductors, for being found dru>
on duty and the latter a ilil
later entered Wooston'f office a b
abusing him. Woolaton tried to rtea"q
with Boyle, but to no purpose, sad t"is
latter finally struck Woolston a blow nl the
face. This blow was followed by a 55e00U
and a third, but in trying to 6
liver a fourth, Boyle missed bi
footing and fell down a light Q
stairs to the sidewalk below
the fall breaking his nose and otherwil

,

injuring him. Boyle was picked up in ;t
unconscious condition and carried to *
drug store, but later was removed to tht
hospital where his injuries were diagna•ed,
with the result mentioned. Woolston ha.
many enemies in Butte, especially a•abg

g

the city and county officials, and a
report was soon circulated that he had,.
thrown the man down the stairs and killed
him. On the strength of thisaceusation he
was arrested at his oflice a little later by
Chief Leyden and Under Sheriff Gallagher,
and when the officers started to escort
their prisoner to the jail they were
met at the door by a mob numbering,
about 500 persons, who began to yell lustily.
and cry "Hang him!" "Hang him!" The
officers started up the middle of MAYI'n
street, with the howling mob following .
closely behind. Wooletor was badly fright'
ened. As the officers turned into Grllntt
street some one struck the prisoner a blow'e
over the head with a heavy olubI
almost knocking him down, but nq wu' .
violence was offered before the Jail wa-
reached. Here another attempt was mld0
to club him, but the officers suoceeded to
getting him behind the bars, where he ri.
mained for an hour. While in jal,
Woolston sent for an attorney
who succeeded in getting him
out on a bond of $1.000,
E. E. Congdon and George F. Pasco, be-
"oming his sureties. The affair was one of.
the most disgraceful scenes with whioll
the city has ever been afflicted, and is ".
credit to the city's police force. The moe
was composed chilly of hoodlums, wits
which the place is overrun.

Livlngton News.

LIv•oarons , May 27.-[Special.]-Troop
E, First cavalry, under command of Capt.
Edwards, passed through Livingston this
morning on the way to the National park,
They left Fort Custer eight days ago e
will travel the entire distance to Lowew
Geyser basin where they will be stationed
during the coming tourist season.

Capt. Bannes, who, with his troop, was
stationed at Lower Geyser basin last year
has been promoted for gallant services duSe
ing the Sioux Indian trouble in Dakota San
is now stationed in Virginia.

The school board held a meeting lati
night and engaged Prof. W. 8. Johb•lO, of
Morris, N. Y., for principal of the pbl•li
schools here for the coming year, in plats
of Prof. Wilson, resigned

Olarged WiVth Murder inI Portland.
BUTrr, Mont., May 27.-(-Special.]--Ds

teotives Barry and Griffin, of Portland,
Ore., left this city this morning on the 2:15
a. m. train with two men held here undil
the names of Watson and Williams, wheo
are wanted at Portland for the murd•_l
of William M. Barbour in tha•
city on the 1Gth of April last. The
detectives have been in the city about two
weeks looking for Watson and William•_s
and spotted and arrested them on Main
street about a week ago. For reasons
known only to themselves the arrests have
been kept secret, the men themselves not
being informed of the crime for which they
were wanted.

AT CALLAO.

The Charleston Reports from That Polut
--The Data.

WAslutiatoN, May >.-Tho navy depart-
ment to-day received the first news front
the Charleston since it left Aoapuolo the
first of last week in continued parsuit of
the ltata. When the vessel failed to touch.
at Paqama within the time expected the.
department said it was very probable it
had been decided to keep straight on downs
the coast and that the Charleston would bei
heard from at some Peruvian port, Thbe
prediction is fulfilled, for the port at whicht
the Charleston announced her arrival s
Callao. The whereabouts of the Itata are
as far from being known as before, for
Capt. Rtmey reported that he had ese.
nothing of the Itata in the cruise down the
coast. The Charleston will join the 8squ9d-
ron under Admiral McCann in Chilian
waters, and it is surmised, report will at no
very distant date come thence annou•oein
the peaceful surrender by the ftls. gents of
the elusive craft, which the United 8Stat•e
,overnment will libel and perhaps forfeit
for violation of neutrality laws.

Lead Ores Imlported.
WAsuINOTOs, May 27.-The seoeretary of

the treasury has concluded consideratlon
of the question of examination of the assay
at El Paso of ores containing lead whleh
are destined for other ports of entry or de
livery at which there are smelting works.
The collector is authorized to forward seoa
ores under warehouse and transportation
bonds, examination, weighing and aussy to
be waived at that port and made at the
port of destination. In estimating duties
the entire importation will be regarded as
lead ore.

Ready to Redeem.
WASuIH 'TON, May 27.-The treasury ael-

oular in regard to the four and one-half pee
cent. loan will probably not be lussued be-
fore next Monday. InI it the department
will give notice of its readiness to redee•
on the first of September, the $1f0,
four and one-half per cents outesanding in
all cases where the holders are not willlng
to extend them at the interest rate of two
per cent.

Polygs Are Barred.
WAsn•rqT,iN, May 27.--ecretary Foates

to-day laid down a new poltoy, holding that
polygamists come under the debarred l•u•
of immnnlgrants and Ihould not be allowed
to enter the United States. The case arass
on the landing in New Yoak of crn Pat'ei
son and wife, of Sweden. After consider-
ing affidavits the secoretary has Clroeate
them to be returned to Sweden at once.

The Dlay riend.
BOSTON, Mass., May 97.--It wa dsleee-

ered to-day that Jesse Pomeoy 1had 49t141
and sawed off the look of hi ll ati l hl
state prison. The drill and saw wet i
In his oell, and how Posnlserey o 9t
a mystery. He ant another
tried to escape hba hees
"eolitary.


